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tell our mama and daddy to .better get ready. .to get our Horses and beat

it.'1 And alright, they went back. And when he got there, he told €he

people, and they^all get ready to go. There was one mail, fee was kind of
i ' . j

• onery. .'He,say, "Oh, them crazy people running around of night. Don't

believe what they talking about." That's what he said to these people.

Well, anyway the mam said, "No, we better go we seen it with our own eyes.

They coining closer now, every time they still come.% They's just a-
bunch of them now. Well, alright, they all got ready and they took 6ff.
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And this man got on a horseback and went around the'camp, hollering around.

Telling them, "Hurry, get ready get frour. horse." And a lot of them

moved, they left, and a lot of them..that man don't- believe it. Cause

he thought they was just a lot of crazy people running around. And try to

make out some kind 6f a lie. jfth, well, a lot of them moved, and a lot of

them didn't go. That's where they killed bunch of men and women. That's

where they got hold of this..my grandpa, killed him. Took all that bundle

^medicine away.

(These are the soldiers?) ^ v,

Yes, they just went in and topk that bundle medicine that was tiedfup

•drup

.there. When they took_it down they just unloose it..they unloose it and
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scatter -it all over. And this woman was laying under that water, she's

the one that came up. Ahd this man, 1)ol̂ .ering around, and told them that

if anybody around, here close, and say better come out. LThey all gone

now. $> when they come up there they see the bundle medicine laying all

around, all over. Arid she went and got a blanket and put everythhing in'Ithere and tied them up. Yea* and this woman drug .it". .tooR it to her home.
?

And way after when they all coming back..people;.course a lot of them got

killed, and a lot of them got away. Well this woman she s-aye got .that med-

iclne outfit . She say alight, we want that medicine back-the* owner.

iV ~'-uvt> I guess, she'8 still living, then and my daddy's sister. Her
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n m i )6^a. She's the one got it back the way th«v had to B*y some horses


